Abstract: Applications of continuous production line technique is of vast use today when there is a high demand for mass production. One of the main disadvantages consists in high receptiveness to malfunctions since a single fault can stop or affect the quality of the entire production line. The paper presents an improved solution of (re)balancing a parallel control structure and maintaining the ratio between two adjustment quantities. Applicability is proved on a control structure of the ratio using two groups of tanks, a situation that has been encountered in the chemical industry, food industry, pharmaceutical industry etc. Meanwhile the proposed structure may represent an interesting solution that could be implemented within supervisory level.
Introduction
The high demand for mass production requires the implementation of the continuous (or flow) production line. The main advantages of the continuous production line are well-known: reduced processing time of work pieces; saving costs for temporary storage; control of the entire course of production ( Figure 1 ). In the same time, one of the most important problems of the flow production is the high receptiveness to malfunctions since a fault can stop or affect the quality of the entire course of production. In many cases, from the food and pharmaceutical industry or from chemical dosing, water treatment, chlorination, mixing vessels [1] and waste incinerators, ratio or dosage loops are several of the important causes of quality problems and impose special solutions [6 -9] , [16] , [22] .
In general terms, the ratio control between two or more process quantities was and continues to be an important subject in the area of practical applications. With time, various solutions, from simple ones as series or parallel (Figure 2 ) ordering of control loops to solutions using adaptive systems and structures, have been proposed and implemented. The purposes of these solutions are certainly those of increasing production performance and quality together with the efficient and safety exploitation of the production installation. A short list of works from this area can include [1] [2] [3] , [5] , [19] [20] .
Figure 2.
The typical ratio control scheme (parallel metered control) [1] If the boundaries of the proper functioning of these systems are exceeded, the supervisory/safety level, present in most modern plants needs to be activated. Depending on the particularities of these systems, this intervention is focused generally on stopping the production line. Certainly, the (re) configuration of some elements of the production line could be a more convenient solution than stopping the entire process, but this operation is quite sensitive and generally requires additional hardware and software resources implementation, or sometimes flow production redesign [21] , [23] .
The paper tries to offer some performance solutions in which the ratio itself must be modified during the operation (in real time). The operation must be developed as fast as possible and with assuring the highest precision of keeping it in the transitory phase that follows the adjustment.
Even though this situation seems odd, it can be encountered when one of the recipients of a group product empties or is damaged and must be compensated with extra flows from similar recipients. Sometimes, using/adding parallel supply recipients represents the exclusive functional solution for the continuous production line.
In comparison to the classic solution and the one of the Visioli proposed variant [2] (Figure 3) The testing scenarios have included perturbations to control loops, adjustments of setpoints values, adjustments of the value ratio (a) and compensations of the fail / emptiness of a reservoir, covering the main critical situations encountered in the real exploitation.
The comparative tests made are: a) a system with 4 reservoirs (2+2) equipped with (only) control loops on each reservoir vs. a system equipped with two extra fixed BSs; b) a system equipped with two extra fixed BSs vs. a system equipped with two extra adaptive BSs. Even though the (2+2) option is less favourable from the practical implementation viewpoint of the minimal construction, it was chosen because of the increased difficulty -losing a reservoir equalling a 50% (structural) perturbation.
The following sections will detail the above. The solution's applicability is demonstrated by means of real time simulations and laboratory experimental platform.
Proposed Control Structures

Industrial solutions
The parallel administration of identical systems seems to be rare but it can be encountered in various industrial situations or by analogy in the control traction of vehicles with independent engines / wheels / propellers. In this approach we will discuss the situation encountered in the chemistry / petro chemistry / pharmaceutical / food area. The realized ratio (aR) is represented by (1) where yA and yB are total quantity/flow of products A and, respectively, B:
The problem to which one is trying to find an answer is in the case that one of the reservoirs of group A or B gets faulty or empties as in Figure 4 (b). The normal solution is to increase the setpoint for the adjustment systems of the deficient group with a value depending on their numbers.
In order to maintain in the most precise way of the (a) ratio, a solution would be using the generalized structure proposed by Visioli [1] and developed in [2] . The solution is noted by using a "mixing" block of the setpoints source -a blending station (BS). As presented in Figure 3 , for each closed loop the setpoint is composed of the fraction of primary reference r added to the correspondent fraction of the parallel system exit y1 or y2.
The functions F1 and F2 can be of dynamic (transfer function) or static nature -this means they can only have a simple value of static gain. For the "static" situation, the variation domain is [0 -1]. Values close to 1 lead to a more direct dependence on the initial reference r. For the special case "equal to 1" the diagram is reduced to a parallel layout of the control loops ( Figure 2) . For values close to 0 the dependence setpoint on the parallel system exit is increased. In this case, a "solidarity" of the pursuance dynamic of the setpoints of the two systems is observed [7] .
The applicative value of this control structure is very high because the extra elements involved are simple (gain blocks, adders) and can be easily found in real time software implementation libraries.
Proposed structure
In addition to the diagram in Figure 3 , the proposed structure speculates on the NA and NB control loops instead of the singular control loop. The r1 and r2 setpoints are simultaneously applied to the NA and NB system groups.
The outputs of the parallels control systems from groups GA and GB are added in two sums. These are pondered by the corresponding parallel systems numbers NA and NB. In this diagram the (a) ratio factor is variable, depending on the situation -reservoir / encountered defect.
The operation of the structure in case of intervention has as a two step strategy: a) the general setpoint (r) change, b) the (a) ratio change.
The combination of these steps must maintain the same output for the unaffected group and correct the affected recipient group situation.
The rules for changes, after simple calculus are presented in the next formulas. The general setpoint must be changed adding supplementary value as in:
The setpoint variation is:
Here, there can be seen that maximal variation is obtained for the N=2 situation where the new setpoint is doubled. (6) or, the equivalent:
As an example in Figure 4 -the case of (2+2) recipients:
Variants of the proposed structure
The structure can provide an additional degree of adaptation about F1 and F2 variables, so that, according to the situation -the normal way of functioning -that of compensating for defective reservoirs, they can be adapted to the idea of a more correct evolution of the structure. As there will be presented in the experimental tests, in major disturbances situation F1 and F2 are decreased to 0.1.
The control algorithms can be PI, PID [14] , [15] , [17] , RST etc. It is recommended to ensure different performance in the set point tracking and disturbance rejection, as RST [4] .
The applicability of these structures is proven in the following experimental tests.
Supervisory level integration
In most powerful SCADA or DCS software developing tools there are special blocks for ratio control [24] , [25] , as presented in Figure 7 . Here, for example, the "XLMT D" block drives two control loops (PID) for combustion ratio. These structures provide superior performance compared to the use of simple parallel or series of control loops, but there are still enough places for optimization.
In general, software tools for DCS and safety levels application are different; the hardware is in turn different. Depending on the plant particularities and the available hardware architectures there can be identified at least two situations:  the control level includes only (control) loops and the remaining calculation elements ( Figure  5 ) included in supervisory/safety level;  all the elements included in the control level and just the ratio supervision included on supervisory/safety level.
Both situations involve advantages and disadvantages; for example first option only requires the transfer of setpoints between the levels of supervision and control, but requires the implementation of all calculations in the supervisory application, as presented in Figure 8 .
The second option, on the contrary, requires full implementation in the control level of the proposed structure. The choice depends on the facility and the restrictions imposed on development tools and plants.
Simulations and Experimental Tests
For validating the proposed system performance several diagrams have been implemented in Matlab -Simulink and various evolution scenarios have been imagined. (12) where i=0 -Ns; Ns is number of samples.
The initial ratio -a -is considered equal to 2 and the setpoint is set to 1. After the systems stabilization, it is considered that reservoir R11 fail (sample 70 in next figures). As balancing strategy, calculated in (9), the a ratio is reset to 1 and the setpoint value increased to 2.
The combination of these two measures (imposed at the same 70 sample moment) determines the group B output to remain at the same value -2. In the same time, group A output increases to 2 (from the remaining R12 reservoir, the output is doubled).
Test a) -a system with 4 reservoirs (2+2) equipped with (only) control loops on each reservoir vs. a system equipped with two extra fixed BSs
For this test, F1 and F2 are the constant gains, close to 1. In the following figures the used colours are: group A / 1 -yellow, group B / 2 -blue, a ratio error -magenta. In general lines, in Figure 10 there can be seen that the two structures have similar evolutions: on the setpoint tracking evolution and on successfully solving the reject reservoir R11 faildisturbance. But, by representing the signed ratio error integral evolution (Figure 11 ) there can be seen that the second system provides superior performance -lower error value (down). The same good results for the proposed structure are obtained for the absolute (modulo) ratio error integral evolution ( Figure 12 ).
These results sustain the proposed structures, derived from the generalized Visioli's structure [1] , [2] . 
Test b) -a system equipped with two extra fixed BSs vs. a system equipped with two extra adaptive BSs
For this test, F1 and F2 are the variable gains, initially close to 1 and finally close to 0.1 (after R11 fails).
In Figure 13 there can be seen that the two structures have similar evolutions about tracking the setpoint evolution and different about the reject reservoir R11 fail -disturbance. For the adaptive solution, the decreasing of F1 and F2 to a small value (0.1) gave a specific evolution -dynamic solidarity. So, both evolutions are almost superposed.
The signed ratio error integral evolution ( Figure 14) shows that the second system provides important performance -lower error value (down figure) . But, the results are opposite for the absolute (modulo) ratio error integral evolution ( Figure 15 ). Here, there can be seen that the non adaptive structure ensures microscopic advantages. 
Real time tests
To complete the Matlab -Simulink, functional experiments were performed during several laboratory tests on a small scale industrial plant. Its purpose was to control the flow of four fluids from four separate reservoirs, similar to the Figure 4 situation.
It was first implemented a control -supervisory structure; here, the control level includes only control loops and the remaining calculation elements are implemented on the supervisory level ( Figure 8 ). Figure 21 presents real time (C code) supervisory implementation sample.
The plant structure was designed based on four Festo Compact Workstations [13] (Figure 16 . -a -left side). Here, the main elements are four electric pumps and four flow sensors. The connection between the process platform and the computer was made using four National Instruments NI USB 6008 [12] Figure 17b , (Reg_Test_37_MIX) implements the proposed ratio control structure presented in Figure 5 and sends setpoints values for the four closed loops -the first application. Using these software applications there are made a few tests such as setpoint chance, reservoir removingfail, reservoir adding etc., as presented in the following paragraphs.
In all the experiments presented in the next figures, the left side represents the setpoint evolution -with red colour Group A / 1 (R11 and R12) and with blue Group B / 2 (R21 and R22), and the right side -ratio error. The Festo flow sensors which were used allow 0.3 -9.0 l/min measuring range, corresponding to 0% to 100%, so during the experiments the setpoint was modified between 2 -7 l/min. // BS1 Block (see Visioli et al. [2] ) // BS2 Block (Visioli et al. [2] ) rkg1=f1*rbk+(1/A)*(1-f1)*ykg2; rkg2=A*(f2*rbk+(1-f2)*ykg1); Figure 21 . Supervisor implementation in ANSI C Figure 18 represents a normal setpoint change from 65% to 50%. There can be seen that the mixing structure "protects" the ratio control evolution and after the transitory evolution this parameter error tends to 0.
In figure 19 there are presented the fault situation evolutions: the brutal setpoint change after the R11 removing, and the ratio error recovery.
The Group B / 2 setpoint is modified to help according to the ratio error decrease. Figure 20, presents the same, a setpoint change evolution but, after the setpoint change, it is possible that this new functional point couldn't be reached, because one or more of the reservoirs do not have enough substance.
So the mixing structure imposes a corresponding setpoint to the parallel group, so as ratio could be maintained. In this case, on real exploitation, some specific Safety System must alarm human operators about it.
Conclusions
As a general conclusion the proposed structures ensure superior performance versus the simple multiple parallel controls ( Figure 9 ). In this paper there are considered as already demonstrated closed loops disturbances rejection performance presented in [1] , [2] , [6] and [7] .
In structural disturbances as reservoir fail, the value which modifies the ratio factor is 1/N, where N is the number of reservoirs of the same side. If N is bigger the bump is smaller and the precision better.
In industrial exploitation there are identified two distinct cases: the first one, where products A and B are used directly, without mixing; and second one, where A and B are intermediary mixed in an auxiliary tank. For the second situation the integration of the signed value of ratio error is the most adequate criterion and for the first one, the integration of the absolute (modulo) value of ratio error criterion is better.
In the a) tests using an adaptive ratio -a -for structural disturbances cases, as reservoir fail, provides an improvement of the ratio error of about 7-10% on both criteria. In the b) tests using an adaptive ratio -a -and parameters F1, F2 for structural disturbances, provide an improvement of the ratio error only for the signed error criteria. This fact recommends it for the supplementary mixing reservoirs (as in Figure 4 ).
In all the Simulink tests simple PI control algorithms were used; one of the used test program is presented in Figure 23 . For superior performance there are recommended two degrees of freedom algorithms, as RST [4] . Real time tests made on reduced scale industrial processes confirm the simulation tests evolution and complete the conclusions with some interesting results.
So, during laboratory tests there was identified a special situation, when wanting to turn off the system by imposing a general setpoint (r) to a null value, one of the flows did not stop completely (a situation which is impossible in simulation). The implemented mixing system kept the appropriate reference flow parallel group so that the errors report to be as close to 0. As a result, the global system does not stop. This observation could be included in the corresponding standard exploitation (ISO etc.) to be solved on the Safety hierarchical level.
The proposed structures will be implemented experimentally on a real process in the petrochemical industry.
